Walking AirPark to Alamo:
Walk through the parking lot of the facility between AirPark and Columbia Dr., then cross Columbia Dr. and follow the sidewalk along Columbia Dr. and Alamo Ave. This route was approved by the building owner. This eliminated the need for a path to be constructed across the vacant lot.

Driving AirPark to Alamo:
Drive west on Miles Rd, then south on Columbia which fades into Alamo going west. Park at Craddock C North and walk across the street to Alamo.

Driving Baylor Parking Lot to AirPark:
Drive west on Baylor, then west on Renard Pl, north on Yale, east on Gibson, south on Girard, west on Miles Rd and finally north on the access road into AirPark

Driving AirPark to Baylor Parking Lot:
Follow AirPark to Alamo directions above and then continue driving west on Alamo, turn north on Yale, turn east on Renard Pl, continue east on Baylor Dr. and Park in the parking lot on the north side of Baylor, north of the Alamo Building